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ervatlon of natural resources. Mentioned throughout

the Garden State's d0cument are attitudes and goals

which direct the policy, such as:

. "The answer lies neither in limited growth nor ln

passively accepting its consequences; it lies in

managlng our publlc investments in lntrastruc-

ture and natural resources more wisely.

o ,,.Disinvestment in urban areas, and the loss of the

countryside in rural areas, has social as well as

economic cosls.

. ltlhe State is to revltalize its distressed communlties,

the devel0pment 'playing field' must be leveled so

that dlstressed communilies can compete 0n even

terms with suburban and exurban communities for

new development.

' Poorly planned development costs more in prop-

erty taxes because it uses infrastructure less

effic iently.

. The quality of life of New Jersey residents is in-

exorably linked to the existence and vitality of the

State's arboreal resources "

It may be that we should challenge and support our

own stale's policy makers lo manage Pennsylvania's

growth with this kind ol overarching vision. We have

not yet ruined our landscape. Perhaps our region's his-

tory of old, heavy industry has spared us lhe uncon-

trolled peripheral sprawl of modern white-collar cities

like Atlanta and Houston. We have not yet succumbed

to the endless undifferentiated developmenl of the Wash-

ington D.C. suburbs. 0nly since our recent shilt lrom

industrial to service-0riented city is the reglon begin-

ning to experience significant peripheral expansion.

There is still time to manage this growth.

lf New Jersey, which has signilicant urban as well as

suburban woes, can attempt t0 conquer their planning

problems, why can't we? fu

Karen Loysen, AIA President

0nce upon a lime, the suburb was an

Arcadran escape from the frlthy air, soot and grime of

the city. lts image was pastoral, green, Jeffersonian.

Fast forward to the.l990s. Ihe suburb of today is a

place whose most prevalent image is that of strip com-

mercial development. lt is a place for the car lt is de-

signed to enable easy automobile travel to every desti-

nation and as a result of allowing such traffic, almost

requires it. Nowadays, a car may be needed for the

shortest 0f errands, Ihe roads to accommodate all this

traflic can become so wide and frequently traversed

they become impossible for pedestrian use Piclure,

for example, trying t0 cross McKnight Boad.

ln contrast to Arcadian goals of the past, some of

today's suburban roadways are the mosl visually ap-

palling places to be lound anywhere-relentless land-

scapes of asphalt parking lots, garish signs and

cheaply made buildings abound. 0utmoded zoning is

often the culprit perpetuating these strip commercial

developments and can be overcome through revisions

to existing zoning codes which encourage mixed-use

development. lt's obviously impossible lo break up

slrip commercial development al0ng these roadways

if "commercial" remains the only use allowed. lnf ra-

structure design and short-sighted marketing attitudes

are also at fault.
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Problems of suburbs are also problems ol urbs. Like-

wise, urban problems effect suburbs. Ihe symbiosis

between these two needs to be addressed through re-

gional strategies, which can coordinate the devel0pment

0f infrastructure, help plan l0r the c0nservation ol natu-

ral assets and strengthen centers 0f development.

0 llelghborly Approach

New Jersey has begun t0 address this interdepen-

dency through development of a statewide planning

policy. Their strategy coordinates issues 0f urban,

rural and suburban devel0pment as well as lhe pres-
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When I learned to drive a car,

drivers training classes were n0t yet in vogue. lnstead,

my dad spent many patient hours teaching me the line

art ol the rules of the road and how to parallel park. He

thought I was quite a quick study, undoubtedly due to

my coverl drives behind the wheel of my boyfriends'

cars starting well before the legal driving age

I lurther relined my skllls by driving my dad's

VW bug, aller Oscar-winning begging ses-

sions, at breakneck speed over the twisty, hilly

roads between my high school and home,

from the top

snow piles narrowed the neighborhood roads, I found

myself battling with cars. While having the dog growl

at lhe driver and threaten t0 eat the bumper olf the car

was elfective, it was still unnerving t0 have t0 stand my

ground againsl several thousand pounds ol metal, plastic

and rubber.

Truth is, suburbs revolve around cars Even rn a selt

proclaimed walking community (the school distrlct does

n0t bus its students) such as mine, the fact remains that

you often cannot easily get from here lo their on foot

Sheer distance is often a deterrent as we strive t0 segre-

gate sh0pping and working lrom our residenlial neigh-

borhoods. For whatever reason, probably some plot by

the Big Three car manufacturers, the vast majority of us

still strive for the single-family house with two cars ln

the driveway on the one-third 1o one-half acre plot of

Orass that needs continuous mowing. This all seemed to

work well when there were fewer people and most every-

one still lived in the city or the country. Now that the

population has relentlessly shifted to suburbia, so have

the transportation problems. Mt, Lebanon is currently

studyt,rg possible remedies t0 c0mmuler traffic on its

residential streets.0ne solution to the less developed

suburbs is the cul-de-sac. This solution is liberally em-

ployed by the suburbs further out than my neighbor-

hood. ln the end, this only adds to our tralfic woes as

cars pour through our nelghborhood in search ol a faster

way to get where they're going.

ll the decision is left to PennDOT and the traffic plan-

ners, we'll get lots ol new roads. ln fact, the Southwest

Regional Planning Commission (SPRPC) is proposing

that we ring the greater Pittsburgh area with a circular

hlghway to facilitate traffic movement. I have heard

lots of noise ab0ut why the highway shouldn't go

through this exclusive suburban development as op-

posed t0 another, but as yet I have heard nothing about

why it should not be built. ln a recent meeting with

one of the l0cal state representatives, the leadership

CONTINUED OI'I PAGE I3

Noro that tie population

ias relentlessty shifterl to

suburbia, so iaae tle
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While mostly beyond fear, I scared mysell

badly the day I got the car up on lwo wheels

while rounding a particularly sharp curve, tem-

pering my Mario Andretti urges a bit. I have

never owned anything but a standard trans

mission car mostly because there is still a

race car driver lurking in my being When I

drive to and from work, I can be accused of

finding every possible shorlculto avoid tral

fic lrly search revolves around the desire to

keep moving rather than t0 get t0 my destination any

sooner. And yes, I did get a ticket on Banksville Boad

one day for drag racing a Mercedes.

I would consider mysell an incurable car addict except

that old age has intervened. N0 matter what I weigh, I

can still feel that skinny teenage being in my body

Maintaining that weight is an impossible standard, but

rather than sew my mouth shut, I have opted for break-

neck speeds on a blcycle. This satisfies both my dare-

devil nature and allows me to eal and drink three-fourths

ol what I want, Unfortunately, while I live in a commu-

nity-Mt. Leban0n-that boasls ol superior recreational

facilities, biking lanes (and for that matter sidewalks)

are in short supply at my end of town. When time is

sh0rt, rather than load my bike on the back ol lhe car

and head out into the country, I walk my highly ener-

getic and excitable dog from hell. This winter, as the

top ol lhe maslhed and in the

rpmhnhil directory, C0[UM}*S yrill

publish lhe nams ol and properly

credil non-memhjs. *helher as

parlEipants in lhe design ol volh

suhnitled by a fiEmkr. or as

desrgmrs olllpir om t0*, u 6
auh0rs 0l arlicl€s, opiniom 0r ldlers.

@inions upresd by dilors ad

contribut0rs are nd necRsarily lhose

ol th Prtlsh,lrd Chi0ler, AlA. ilE

Ch4h, has made every reasondle

ellorl lo provide acojrak and

auliorllalivo inlormalion, but asrumes

no liability lor ltE conlenh.
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ftussian ]losiltal Renoualiun Continues

Pittsburgh-based Magee-Womens Hospital and Burt Hill Kosar Bittelmann Associ-

ates c0ntinue their eflorts to improve medical care and facilities in Eastern Europe by

training medical stalf and renovating Savior's Hospital in Moscow. First Lady Hillary

Clinton toured the Bussian hospital in January wilh Magee-Womens Hospital Presi-

dent lrma Goertzen. Magee-Womens is training Russian physicians in obstetrics and

has solicited $5 million worth ol medical equipment and furnishings

Burt Hill has redesigned 35,000 square feet of the hospital, including new birthing

suites, nurseries, and neo-natal ICU to western standards. The firm has donated time

and services for what would be a $14 million renovation in the States and has solic-

ited the donation ol hundreds of tons of building materials lrom U S suppliers t0

complete the project.

While most of the supplies needed have been received, there is still a need for

approximately 1,1 00 gallons ol paint, 60,000 feet of vinyl floor tile and 21,000 lineal

feet of rubber baseboard. The fourth of what could be as many as 40 conlainers ol

building materials trom Pittsburgh left the area at the end of April

The project is scheduled to be completed this lall. Burt Hill architect Susan Tusick,

AIA will be visiting Savior's Hospital on her trip t0 Moscow this month representing

lhe National 0rganization 0f Women in Business. For information on how to donate

materials, please conlact Scott Hazlett at Burt Hill (412)285-4761

Firsl Lady Hillary Clinton toured lhe Russian hospilal in January with Magee-Womens Hospital Presi-

dent lrma Goertzen (lar lell).

Arruruilon:

Be sure and aatclt for
tlte Design Aaards
s ubm issi o n fly er co ming
in your mailbox in May

Tltis years jury cfiair is
Cesar Pelli, AIA.

Firsl Lady Hillary Clinlon and youn0 Savior's Hospilal palient
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Are our cities turning inside out? Striking that elusive

balance between preservation and growth. by Michelle Fanzo

During the last lour decades suburbia 

i:TH:ffff:,l,l,tTiiiloti#1,,,., counrry,s popurarion rived outside

metro areas. By 1987 the percentage decreased to 23ol0, and it's not the city to which

people are moving. The 1990 census reveals that close to half ol the U.S. popula-

tion now resides in the srrhttrbs.

Bedroom communities have developed an economic and in many cases social life of

their own. Suburban northern New Jersey will have more oflice space by the year

2000 than Manhattan, Ior example. According to Jon Teaford, urban historian at

Purdue University, nearly three-fourths of the suburbanites around metropolitan

areas work in the suburbs, not the city. Yet this doesn't mean the suburbs have a

brighl luture. Just as the population migrates beyond the city limits, so do crime,

traffic, unemploymenl and aging housing stock.

"Since World War ll, all the major institutions have been sending a message that

what's old is bad, what's new is good," says Randy Harris, Community 0utreach

Coordinator and consultant Ior the Steel lndustry Heritage Corporation in Home-

stead. "So we all abandoned the inner city f0r greener pastures. We're only now

realizing what we've lost. Everyone's pining for Forbes Field n0w that we're seeing

its value through the success of similar style stadiums in Cleveland and Baltimore."

Pittsburgh didn't have the population boom of California or Texas cities. Nor has the

region developed areas of instantaneous popularity, like Tyson's Corner, VA and

Stamford, CT, to fall into the edge city categ0ry (though some suggest Monroeville

fits the bill). Yet people describe Cranberry Township as materializing overnight,

complain about the South Hills traflic and the commercial blight of McKnight Road.

lf the prolileration of large suburban developments in our region, where the p0pula-

tion is decreasing, is any indication, Pittsburgh suburbs certainly have a luture. But

whatwill it look like?

Changing Vision

The city and the region as a whole are still losing population, according to the

Department of City Planning. The chances of major growth in the suburbs, creating

the sprawl seen around Los Angeles and 0.C., are not an imminent issue, says John

Rahaim, Supervisor of Development and Design tor the Department of City Plan-

ning. "But there is certainly no question it could happen if we're not careful with our

transportation and development policies," he says.

0
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'There's no metro vision,' says Rob Robinson ol UDA Architects, who feels that

suburban Pittsburgh will soon be a sprawling, unmanageable suburban ring il better

plannlng and policies are not enacled. ln lour or live years, he predicts, lhe citys

main arteries inlo town will be choked, spurring more businesses t0 move to the

more accessible suburbs, with workers following.

"The good suburban developments around Pittsburgh aren't as well planned as the

mediocre slulf elsewhere," says Robinson. "Plus, development here is five to ten

times as environmenlally devastating. The slopes and woodlands are being brutal-

ized. Even upscale developments, like Treesdale in the North Hills, look like

m00nscapes."

WTW5 Glen Schultz, AlA, agrees each municipality has looked out for itself, with n0

overall plan emerging for the region. But, he says, this is beginning to change, and

points t0 the Rail to Trails program and new planning views for the airport corridor as

examples of a changing attitude. 
.Unlortunately, 

it takes a malor event [o force com-

munities to think about themselves in a larger context. The positive changes we're

seeing are still reactionary. We need proactive planning."

Robinson leels western Pennsylvania is lar behind other regions in establishing

environmsntal policies and points positiyely t0 McCandless Township as an area that

has taken the issue into its own hands, enacting strict site preservation criteria and

guidelines for road development.

Hanis ciles RIDC Parks adaptive reuse olexisting induslrial buildings ln McKeesport,

Duquesne and East Pittsburgh as examples o{ positive growth and refurbishment of

areas around the city. ISTEA lunds have been granted to continue work on a heritage

trail around the city, supporling a more cohesive view ol the land. But 0ther metr0

area projects, says Harris, such as putting part of a new highway between the

Monongahela River and Homestead, are disastrous for the area.

Says San Francisco architect Herbert McLaughlin in a recent Architeclure arlicle,

'0ur planners have traditionally been polilicians, who tend to see ahead three years

at most. We need urban plans lor 50 years and beyond. Citizens led by architects

must take responsibility for leadership," 0r we will continue t0 see what Mclaughlin

calls the neon jumble that is "slop0polis" take over 0ur mstr0 areas. He calls for

planners to recognize and respond to the realities of new ways 0f living, get out 0l the

50s and stop worshipping lhe car and reconsider the economic policies that drive

zoning, requiring new lorms ol regional cooperation.

"That's the key," says Schultz. "Urban/suburban harmony will make the whole region

a better place. Services need to cross municipal lines; we have to look beyond our

single parcel 0l land, our urban neighborhood. There needs to be greater cooperation

between the city and its surrounding municipalilies as Pitlsburgh's suburbs will def i-

nitely continue to grow.' fu

-<+

Fruitlul Future

l

i

As more people interested in the environment and long-range goals get involved in

planning and zoning issues Schullz feels, a greater balance between growth and

preservation will be achieved. He points to Allegheny County's currenl eltorts to

adopt a new land-use policy as an example ol positive planning

Another issue, say many area architects, is development with alternative transporta-

tlon sources in mind because building more roads lor more cars, costing everyone

more m0ney, can only be sustained for so long. "People are starting t0 realize you

can't build y0ur way oul of traffic problems," says Lynn Manion, Executive Direclor ol

the Airport Corridor Transportation Association (ACIA). She says the suburbs are the

most diflicult area to encourage ride-sharing, van pooling and public transportation

use but that it is an issue that musl be addressed. "The suburbs provide every en-

couragement to use the car-ample and free parking, convenience-while offering

every discouragement for the use of public transp0(ation,' says Manion.

Suburbs choke 0n limited arteries leading to the rest 0l the region, agrees Robinson.

{

Pittsburgh is particularly bad in lhis aspect because of its topography, which already

hinders traffic flow. 'You end up with 600 houses with one access point onto a slb-

regional road. lt3 inherently sell-destructive and creales worse traffic in the suburbs

than the city."

t
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My sister, Nancy, has never let me lorget the day I slammed

her Iinger in the freezer door during a fit of rage. She wailed; I told her to quit faking-

it wasn't that bad. But I got into big{ime trouble even though she never should have

had her finger there in the first place. Nancy and I fought like cals and dogs when we

were growing up. We shared a room, the same parents, and a brother, but not much

else. We didn't even look alike. Her hair was curly. Mine was straight. I was a neatnick.

She is still a slob. She liked dolls. I liked falling out of trees. Sibling rivalry died a

long, slow death in our house. Most amazing to me has not been our friendship as we

have grown older, but how much we now look alike. l'm still cuter, but the resemblance,

down to our mannerisms, is uncanny.

acquaintance, she picked up 0ur table, placed it abutting theirs, and calmly asked

them if they would like to join us for aperitils. Her grand linale lor the evening was t0

ditch them after pulling a waiter into the closet-like womens room and insisting he

show us the back way out-through the kitchen, please. Nancy is so hilarious that

when we are with her, we just sit and wait t0 see what she'll do nexl. I am delighted to

go along with the program but fall short ol dreaming up these outrageous stunts

myself. Marcia is a little more blunt in her assessment. She says I talk a good game

but my next husband will be a minister.

My best friend, Marcia, and I spent a memorable week with Nancy several summers

ago. Marcia olten knows me better than I know myself. While agreeing that we did

indeed look alike, Marcia found us still t0 be quite dilferent. ln style of dress, Nancy

favors lace collars, dark suits, and classy earrings. Fuschia is my favorite color,

leather my lavorite material, and I wear replica toilet bowl plungers in my ears.

But dilferent approaches can be parls of the same whole. Sometimes they even

compliment each other-like Nancy and l. At a recent AIA long-range planning

session, lhe group talked a lot about the image the AIA presents. When an organi-

zation relies on dues-paying members, what it accomplishes is ol primary impor-

tance, but the image it projects also plays a big role. Everyone agreed that in realily

our image varies depending on who is looking at us, To some, we remain a good

old boys club. To others we are a legislative lorce protecling the business of archi-

teclure. To many, we just dispense documents. To explain the dichotomy of the

organizalion and where we need to head, we drew a picture. 0n one side of the

picture we drew a Pup-A-Go-Go type structure with me dispensing our services

Behavior wise we llip{lop too. One evening when the lhree ol us were having dinner,

Nancy noted a table ol three attractive, unattached men nearby. Wanting to make their
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"We drno hoo aisions of service: do roe

present tie securiry and monamentaliry of a

banl or the ultimate mobile machine for

prwiding urltat people need? Tle idea of tie
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com m u nica ti o ns daice u;i th accessibi li ty,

Anne up front vttitlt /ur rlirty laundry, radio

afitennas and eoen a trap-r/oorfor escape."

-Rob 
Pfaffmann, AIA

by Anne Swager, Executive Director, Pittsburgh Chapter
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AIA 0f{ice 0f the Futurer David Ce enlo, AIA drew lhe more lormal, lraditional (though nol withoul humor) lemple approach l0 the AIA's

h0rnebase while Rob Pfa{lrnann, AIA skelched a more user-lriendly, commercial slruclure l0r lhe 0rgan za1i0,r's services

from the front window. The h0td0g stand, replete with a drive-by document dis-

penser, also sp0rts satellite dishes for cl0ser c0nnecti0ns t0 0ur state and national

c0mp0nenls. 0n the other side of the picture was a staid respectable building with

columns and, of course, the AIA eagle.
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The dichotomy of our image relates to the dich0tomy of our mission. As an organi-

zation, we champion the best of the art of architecture and we also represent the

business of architecture and the need for architects to succeed financially While

these are not mutually exclusive g0als, they often coexist uncomlortably. An archi-

tect once told me he could not be a member ol the AIA because we let anyone in

wh0 is an architect. He did not want t0 be associated with any architects who could

not design and he obviously felt we had many of those. Rather than recognize lhe

necessity of membership numbers to be a voice on legislative issues, as one ex-

ample, he thought it was more important that we stand solely for excellent design

and the rest would follow.

The AIA as an organization has a long history and is widely respected by

many from both inside and outside the prolession. To be influential on behalf

of architects this image needs to remain intact. This, however, does not pre-

clude changes in the way we bring services to you, the members, and the

public you wish to serve. 0ur new oflice, our yellow pages ad, and our planned

res0urce center speak to marketing your services to the publlc in a way that

works for them. AIA 0nline and the electronic documents capabilities bring

information and product to you with llexibility. Starting in 1996, membership

in the AIA will mean you have completed c0ntinuing education requirements.

Still, some things remain the same: we have membership meetings with plenty

of time to schmooze; we have a strong legislative presence in both Washing-

ton D.C. and Harrisburg; membership in the AIA means adherence to a code

of ethics that sets a strong standard ol performance.

0ur challenge is to be diverse in serving architects, the business of architecture, and

the art ol architecture Being a member of the AIA means working with us to recognlze

the ways we need to change and what we need t0 preserve. After all, creative is what

you are, Like any organization, we are a composite of a variety of elemenls. To be an

indispensable force, we need to meet a variety ol needs in a variety ol ways. As an

organizalion, we often wish for a crystal ball with a road map, Short ol that, our next

resource is to listen to each other and act. Without your leedback, we will never know

whether we have made that mark or not. I look forward t0 hearing from you. fu
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Bohlln Gywlnskl Jackson has been selecled 10 receive the American

lnstitute of Architects 1 994 Architectural Firm Award. This is the highest honor the AIA

can bestow upon a lirm. lt ls awarded annually t0 a practice that has produced distin-

guished architecture consislently for at least'10 years. Previous winners include l.M.

Pei & Partners, Venturi Rauch & Scott Brown, and James Stewart Polshek & Partners.

0on l(. Cader, HlA, ol UDA Archilects, was elevated t0 the prestigious College ol

Fellows (FAIA) last month, an honor awarded to members who have made signillcant

contribulions to the prolession.

Anne Swager has been appointed by the Commlssion ol Mt. Lebanon to the

Mt. Lebanon Planning Board. Members Paul 0stergaard, AIA and Jlm Thomp-

son, AIA also sit on this planning board.

Burt Hlll l(osar Bittelmann Assoclates has been named winner of the 1993

Construclion lndustry Award of the Associated Builders and Contractors of Western

Pennsylvania. lt is the second year in a row the firm has been named best in the

Architecl/Engineer calegory.

lTransitions
I

I+ f,etry E. Solomon, AlA, a graduale ol Carnegie Mellon University,

has been named a seni0r associate at Williams Trebilcock Whilehead.

Johnson/Schmldt and Assoclales ann0unce the following additions to their

staff: Edward A. Kundla, lntern Architect; Jennifer L. Lindemuth, interior designer;

Anita L. Myers, interior designer; Van Plummer, CADD operator; Paul B. Sleber,

CADD operator; John M. Sundy, CADD operator

McCormick Archltects has pr0moted Douglas Whitehouse to Principal, lnteriors

from senior project designer. The firm hired two new members: Jane Lee, production

assistant, 1993 graduate ol Massachusettes lnstitute of Technology, Master of Archi-

tecture, and Nlcolas Arauz, production asslslant, 1994 Graduate of Carnegie Mellon

Universily, Bachelor ol Architecture. Nicolas has been inlerning al McCormick Archi-

tects since early 1993.

I Frorrr the firrns
I

IL--> Radlet Mc0arthy lnc. has recently been selected by Penn State Uni-

versily to design four projects lor the College of Health and Human Oevelopment at

their University Park campus. The renovated space will accommodale research labora-

t0ries l0r the Diet Study Center and the Biobehavioral Health Program, teaching labora-

tories lor the Department ol Nutrition, and ollices for Health Policies Administration.

breaking ground

The 0eslgn Alllance Archltects has recently been alvarded the f0ll0wing projects:

Sheridan Broadcast Corporation s feasibilily study for relocation of offices and broadcast

facilities; Equitable Resources lnc.'s renovation of executive oflices and building

lobby at their c0rporate headquarters; updating building and r00m space database lor

lwo campuses of West Virginia University; expansi0n and renovation of Two PPG

Place offices for Dickie McCamey & Chilcote.

Wllliams Trebllcock Whitehead has designed the new Short Procedure Unit

(SPU) for Shadyside Hospital. The 15,000 square foot SPU includes six new operat-

ing rooms and support facilities designed for outpatient surgical procedures requir-

ing only a few hours of monitored recovery.

WTW is completing design plans for a new 577-car parking garage lor the Urban

Redevelopment Authority of Pittsburgh along the Monongahela River at the Pitts-

burgh Technology Center.

Bohlln Gywlnsll Jackson recently completed the science building ol St. Mary's

College in Southern Maryland and is nearing completion 0n the sch00l's new resi-

dence hall. Says the tlzashlngton Post, "Both buildings are str0ng antidotes for to the

kind of bland, uncommunicative m0dern architecture that marred campuses...during

the 60s and 70s."

Butt Hlll f,osar Rlttelmann has redesigned 35,000 square feet of Moscow's Sav-

ior Hospital The lirm has d0nated time and services for whal would equal $14 mll-

lion in renovations, and has solicited the donatlon of hundreds of tons of building

materials lrom U S. suppliers to c0mplete the project, Flrsl Lady Hillary Clinton

toured the Russian Hospital in January with Magee-Womens Hospital President lrma

Goerlzen. The project is expected to be compleled by fall.

This month, BHKB's Susan Tuslck, AIAwill travel to Moscow for two weeks repre-

senting the National 0rganization of Women in Business, While there, she is ex-

pecled t0 address the lnternational Union of Soviet Architects as well as a number of

other groups Tusick, along wlth a representative of McGee Women's Care, will be a

guest 0n a local radio show both before and afler their trip.

r Business Briefs
I

I+ General Industrles ol Charleroi, PA ls the recipient of the Associated

Builders and Contractors of Western Pennsylvania Project ol lhe Year Award in the

category of $1-5 million new construction-commercial. The project is a high-tech

lacility lor Accutrex Products lnc, localed at the Southpointe development in

Canonsburg, PA.



bricks and mortar

AT tee

James l(llng, AlA, 391-4850

ln March, the AI,VMBA Joint Committee welcomed Gharles parker, AIA of Lorenzi

Dodds & Gunnill and Bruce Knepper, AlA, of Reid & Stuhldreher lnc. as new members.

Guest speaker, George D. Ehrlnger, AIA of Baker and Associates, sp0ke 0n the

"History and Evolution of the Pennsylvania Architects Licensure Law as Related to

Design/8uild." This issue was discussed further at our April meeting.

rs p Gomm

Welcome to:

Todd Ghambers, Professional Affiliate

Chambers Vukich Associates

P0 Box 408

213 Saltworks Road

Zelienople, PA 16063
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D0n't miss the recepti0n and opening ol Communicating ldeas Art-

lully, allhe AIA gallery (in the new chapter olfice: 211 Ninth Street)

on May 20. The show, running through June 5, is lhe Iirst stop on a

national l0ur for 20 stunning architectural renderings. At each ex-

hibit, local architects and designers are encouraged lo submit a match-

ing number 0l entries, adding local flavor to the show as it moves

lrom city to city. The exhibit reception is Friday, May 20 lrom 5-

8:00pm and is sponsored by Franklin lnteriors and the Steelcase

Design Partnership. Don't miss the first event in lhe new officel &

ilIISUTflIIDEA
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The cost of ofllce space has gone

rhrough the roof. And it could be
hurting your bottom line.

That's why you need Kardex.
No matter what you 6le, from

checks [o computer tapes, file
folders to X-rays, we have a system
that will do it for less.

Less space. Less time. And for a
lot less money.

In fact, our movable shelving
can save 86% of the space taken up

by standard 61e cabinets. Which
means if you have 1000 sq. ft. of
fiie cabiners and pay $35 a sq. ft.,
you'll save up to $30,000 a year.

And our automated system not
only saves space, it saves office
time. Increasing productiviry up to
?.50o/o.

We even have a dealer near
you who will design a sysrem to fit
your needs. (Free.)

For more information, call your
local authorized Kardex Deaier.

\We rum filing space into of6ce
space. And rhat makes room for
more profit.

T(ARDEf
Filing systems tbat pay

for tbemselues.

Space Analyst, Cornputerized Floor Plan and Specificntions at no clrar-ge. Please csrll or FAX:
PENN RECORD SYSTEI\4S, INC.

2275 S.W,\LLOW frrl-I- ROAD, PTTTSBURGII, t>A tS22O
(4120 279-7676 PI{ONE (412) 279-4666 FA>(

,e{3s
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Frederick G. Scheibler, Jr. was an architecl who princi-

pally built in Pittsburgh's East End and its adjacent

suburbs in the lirst half of this century. His work, gen-

erally not well known yet probably more popular now

among his lollowers lhan ever, continues to be looked

upon with high favor. The architect's important build-

ings are extant though all have been altered.

Martln Aurand, author of the just published The Pro-

gressive Architecture al Frederick G. Scheibler, Jr., con-

tends that the architect produced progressive work.

Certaln y most of Scheibler's buildings are unlike the

solid, eclectlc, hist0ricist architecture produced by his

leading peers. lt seem 1o be thls pr0gressive quality

that gives Schelbler's buildings their enduring power

to attract.

Aurand, archivist of Carnegie Mellon University's ar-

chitecture archives, describes coming to Pittsburgh,

settling in the East End, and being immediately drawn

to the Scheibler buildings near his home. Fortunately

for the architectural community, Aurand's attracti0n to

Scheibler's work led him t0 study the architect and t0

ultimately produce this monograph, the first ever on

Scheibler, which describes the architect's career and

projects, but most importantly attests t0 the signifi-

cance of his work.

Scheibler's buildings are shown in the context of the

progressive architecture of the time, not only in Pitts-

burgh and the U.S. but throughout Europe. The narra-

tive conveys a slrong sense ot just how on the cutting-

edge he was. Aurand analyzes Scheible/s projects, bullt

and un-built, and makes hls case by showing that the

architect was not 0nly keenly aware of progressive work

but, more importantly, he understood such work and

was able to integrate the essence of its concepts into

his own deslgn.

Aurands assay, strong in conti-

nuity, traces Scheibleis back-

qround and describes the

arciitect's leap from a long ap-

prenticeship with several Pitts-

burgh firms to private practice in

just a lew years. The 1905 design

of the 0ld Heidelburg apartments

(Braddock Avenue near Regent

Square) distinctly announces

Scheioler's arrival among the

progressrves. Further on, Aurand L _
describes Scheibleis exploration

of abstraction, taken to its great-

est exlent in the 1 91 2 design of Vi lsack Row, a stunning

precursor of Modernism (Jancey Street in Morningside).

Aurand discuses the maturity of Scheibler's style, epito

mized at his 1913 Highland Apartments (Highland Av-

enue between Shadyside and East Liberty), where

Successionlst, A(s and Crafts, oriental and Prairie Style

lnfluences coalesce in what is perhaps the architect's

best bui ldl ng. Fi nal ly, the author covers Schei b ler s later

extensive private residential work lhrough the 1 920s-

still iirst-rate but essentially romanlic and generally lack-

ing the verve ot his earlier projects.

Chapters are primarily devoted to Scheibler's most

significant projects and groupings 0l proiect types.

Aurand's writing is pleasant and readable and not given

t0 lapses ol scholarly obfuscation or effuse superla-

tives. The essay appropriately assumes a basic knowl-

edge ol architectural history and concepts 0n the part

of the reader. The illustrations are well integrated with

the text and reinforce the continuity of the essay well

enough that they could stand alone if examined apart

from the book.

Architects (Pittsburgh architects in particular) as well

as those interested in local architecture should rejoice

The P rogress ia e Arclti tecture

of Frederich G. Scheibler Jn
by Robert J. Bailey, AIA

Highland fawers Apartnenl Euilding, l913-1914

Linwood Apartment Buildino, 1906

wilh the publication of this excellent study on a lrue

(but not typical) Piltsburgh architect. As a Scheibler

admirer, I found myself engrossed in the story ol his

long career and how closely his rise and decline was

intertwined wilh the type of architecture he produced, I

think you will find this book as captivating and insight-

ful as I did. fu

The Progressive Architecture of Frederick G Scheibler,

Jr., $49.00, by Martin Aurand, is available lrom Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh Press.

took rewiew

7 LarlDLr\
AF\(,rylTH.CT



l(8fl 0n [lllOUII' -continued from pase 4

of the Chapter challenged him to rethink the problem

of moving cars and trucks in the greater metropolitan

area. While new roads have long been considered a

cornerstone ol economic development, the question

begging to be answered is whether our area would ac-

tually get more quality devel0pment or whether the de-

velopment would just shilt from lhe inner areas t0 lhe

outer areas. After all, looking at what has happened in

Monroeville hardly argues the case f0r edge city growth.

Possibly augmenting the public transportati0n system

would reap betler long-term growlh for the area. 0ur

eflorts on the Iocal leglslative front have been towards

encouraging decision makers to resist the quick fix and

instead consider all the repercussions ol lheir eflorts.
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ln an area where we seem lo resist coordinating plan-

nin0, this is a prudent course.

We intend on inviting represenlatives from local plan-

ning agencies and politicians to present their views in

lhe Chapter ollice at inlormal monthly meetings. Your

allendance and opinions are encouraged. To me, one

of the great strengths ol architects ls your ability to

think globally. Your adeptness at problem solving needs

to be shared with others. ln the meantime, any practi-

cal suggestlons 0n h0w to rid Mt. Lebanon ol obnox-

ious drivers are welcome. Maybe we should just start

by taking away my drive/s license? fu

PECIALIZING IN HEI,PING SMALL AND

MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES

DESIGN RETIREMENT PLANS, PENSION &

PROFIT-SHARING PLANS, AND 401(K) PLANS

0ne l\lonroeville Center o Nlonroeville, PA 1 5146
(112) 856-4556 o 1-800-6i7-4556

Bulcher & Singer s a division ofWheat. Frsl Securties, lnc. Member New York Slock Exchanoe and SIPC.

S

Butcher&Singer
SeNnS Invslo6 Sinc€ I9l0

Ednund J. \ ilsack
financial 0onsultanl

ArchiCAD

ArchiCAD is the orly easy to
use integrated modeling and

drafting software dedicated to
Architecture and design.

ArchiCAD is available for
Windows. Macintosh and
Power PC computers.

Providing cornputer solutions
to architecls and designers

for more than a decade.

412-351-6558

Tiy it!
(Or arc ya scarcd?)

vl, VanOllefen
Associates

*TRADITIONAT*

*HAI{DCARVED*

*SIGNS*
FINE WOOD &

POTYURETHAM FOAM
Ideally suited for new construction,
renovation & historical preser.vation
COMMERCIAL*RESIDENTIAL

* NAUTICAL *
*COMMISSIONS*EAGLES*

(sos) 693*557I
1393 County Road

Martha's Vineyard Ma. 02557
CALL OR WRITE TOR INTORMATION

The Pittsburgh Cultural Trust and the City of

Pittsburgh invite artlsts, landscape architects,

architects and other designers to submit quali-

fications lor preparing the schematic design,

design development and c0ntract documenls

for a two-level riverfront park system with a

budget ol $5.75 million in Pittsburgh. lndi-

viduals may submit separately or combine to

propose the complete team needed lor the

project.

Submissions should include resume ol all ap-

plicants and a description of relevant projecls,

including up to 20 2' x 2" slides. All questions

should be directed t0 471-6070 ext. 109.

Submission materials (12 sets ttvith one set of

slides) should be sent by June 3, 1994 to:

Carol R. Brown, President

The Pittsburgh Cultural Trust

Suite 500

209 Ninth Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

URANKERP.

Riueill'oltt RtP
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P$A Call lor ilominalions:

1$$4 ]ttledal ol Distinction

and llonol. Aulands

This is the ninth year PSA has invited its mem-

bership to nominate both architects and non-ar-

chitects {or special awards. These awards, not to

be confused with PSAs Design Awards Program,

may be presented t0 persons, firms, corporations

0r other organizations lor distinguished service

to the profession. Categories include: Medal of

Distinction, Contribution t0 the Profession by a

Non-Architect, Contribution to the Profession by

Furthering Artistic Appreciation.

Nominalions tor the Medal of Dislinctlon may be

made by a Chapter Board of Directors 0r by ten

PSA members. All other nominations can be made

by an individual PSA member. Submission dead-

line is June 3 1994 Award applications are avail-

able by calling PSA, 717-236-5407. fi

. Design/Build Contracting

. System Design lVithin Budget

. 0perating Cost Analysis

. Aesthetic Design Considerations

. 0n-site System Training

. As-built Drawings

. Immediate Warranty Service

. Extensive Service

and Maintenance Packages

Call ClimaTech for the most

efficient indoor climate control

CLIMATrcH
Morgan Hil! Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017

tNc.

technology.

Wren
Ibu:re

We're

2213844
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Paving With
Creative Expression.

With its unlimited design possibil-

ities, Omni-stone@ has been
building its reputation
slowly...the best way...with
qual ity pavers. Pavers can and
shou ld become an integral part

of your project. Known for its abil ity
to adapt to the requirements of your
individual design, our beautiful
product line has broadened to
include many different styles such
as Traza@, Oxford, Traditional,
Honeycomb@ and Kobble. All with g durability
that will outlast brick, asphalt and concrete.

The Omni-stone@ range of colors, shapes and styles is

limited only by your creative expression.

"L,,
c0.

OMNI.STONEO IS A REC STERTD TRADEMARK OF TI]E R ] LAMPUS CO

816 Railroad Street . Springdale, PA 15144
(l-800) 872-7310 . Ql2J 362-3800
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Hay 2, Monday
AIA/CMU Committee Meeling,5:45 PM

CMU Architecture office. Steve 0uick, AlA,

687-7070.

l{ay 3, fuesday
Communications Commifiee, 12 PM at the

Chapter oflice, Rob Pfaffmann, AlA, 765-3890

ilay 4, Wednesday
Archilrave Eoard Meeting,5:15 PM at the

chapter otfice, Anne Swager, 471 -9548.

Hay 10, fuesday
Pitlsburgh Chapter AIA Board Meeling,
5 PM at the Chapter office. All members are

welcome, Anne Swager, 471-9548.

May 11, Wednesday
May Chapter Meeting, Richard Guy Witson,

Honorary AlA, at lhe Maslnic Temple (see page

l9 lor details).

May 11, Wednesday
Historic Resources Committee Meeting,
n00n at the Chapter 0ffice, John Martine, AlA,

227-6100.

May 16, Monday
lnleriors Committee Meeting, 5:30 PM

at the Chapter office, Charles DeLisio, AlA,

488-0307.

ila y 1 7, Tuesday
Urban Design C0mmiflee Meeling, 5:45
PM at the Chapter office, Kevin Wagstaff, AlA,

391 -2884,

May 19, fhursday
Professional 0evel0pment Commiflee
Meeting, 12 PM in the Chapter otfice, Dave

Brenenborg, AlA, 683-0202.

Itay 21, Tuesday
Legislative Committee Meeting,4:30 pM in
the Chapter office, Al Cuteri, AIA 4/t-8008.

May 25, tilednesday
AIA/ltlBA Commiflee Meeting, 6 pM al the
Building lnduslry Center, Conlerence R00m #i,
2270 Noblestown Boad, Kay Lamison, 922-4750.
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l{ay 1 0, Tuesday
Conslruclion Specilisati0ns lnstitute
(GSl) Monthly Meering,5:30 pM at rhe

Embassy Suites Hotel, Sheila Cartiff, 823-5063
for information.

ilay 11, Wednesday
Society ol Architectural Adminislrators
Meeting, Leslie Fisher, 281-1337 for information,

ilay 15, Sunday
Pedal Pittsburgh happens today. Get on your
bikes and rrde! 391-4144 lor more information.

tay 19, I[ursday
The Society t0r Markeling Prolessional
Services will host a discussion on cold call-
ing and prospect scoutinq with Cathy Edgerly,

a veteran with m0re than 20 years of built envi-
ronment marketing experience. The program
includes buffet breaklast and a mid-morning
break; /:30 AM to 12:30 PM at The Rivers Ctub
at Oxford Center, Pittsburgh. Marian Bradley,
zil -0740, lor more information.

ilay 20, Friday
Commanlcating ldeas Aftlully opens at the

AIA Gallery. Reception is 5-8:00 PM. Don't miss
this firsl event in lhe new AIA office: 2.ll Ninth

Street, downtown. 471-9548 for more information.

llay 25, Uednesday
Thlee Riven AHRIS Users Group
Meeting, ARRIS lor Windows demonstration
by Gemini Facilities Core Group and Advanced
Iraining by Bits & P.C.s. Jim Morgan,

/65-1133, for more information.

0ngoing
Uncouering Pittsb[rgh, Alciiteclural
Dialogues, A discourse about the potential

urban design code for the city of Pittsburgh.

Work by Jacek Dominiczak and Laura Lee

through May 15 at CMU's Hewlett Gallery
Hours M-F l1:30-5; Sat.1-4.

ffi

TRI_STATE AREAS
RESOURCE FOR
COMMERCIAL &
IN STITUTIONAL

CUSTOM WINDOW
COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

caldwell's
nvindoware

166 \\'ahash Ave nuc Pittshurgh, PA 1.,i220

922-1132

tHc-

Custom madc Draperies

Levolor 1" Riviera Blinris

Shuttcry Woorl Shutters

Louver Drape Verticals

Nanik Wood Blinds

Kirsch Pleaterl Sharles

\TRT
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
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Bridges
1300 Bright0n Road, Pitlsburgh, PA 15233

321-5400 Conlact: Paul R. Btidges

Burchick Construction Co., lnc
500 Lowries Bun fioad, Pitlsbulgh, PA 15237

369-9700 C1nlacl. J1seph E Burchick

F.r. Busse Co., lnc.
1575 Nobleslown ffoad, P.0 Box 8540, Pitlsburgh, PA 15220

921-1231 c,nlact. J1hn Paul Busse

Flynn Construction, lnc
610 Boss Avenue, Pitlsburoh, PA 1 5221

243-2483 Conlacl: Jan Mccoy

Kacin, lnc-
795-22 Prne Valley Dr ve, Pittsb!rqh PA 15239

327-2225 Conlacl: lellreY 0 Fertis

Kusevach Contracting
3WalnutSlreel P0 80x95042 Plttsburgh PAl5223

782-2112 Conlacl: Georye Kusevich

Landau Building ComPany
9855 Hinaman Road. Wexlord, PA 15090

935-8800 Conlacl: fhanas A Landau

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Granl Slreet, verona, PA 15147

828 5500 Cor'acl arqe.t Md't n S

A osites Construction ComPanY
4839 Cam0bells Run Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15205

923-2255 Conlact: M )ean Mosiles

Peters Building Construction Company
9800 Mcknighl Road, Piltsburqh, PA 15237

366 7440 Conlact: Doug Gawronski

Recco Corporation
Expressway Park, Gull Lab Road P Itsburgh PA 15238

828-9070 c1nlact: Bill schwarlz

Rcpal Construction Co-, lnc.
2400 Ardm0re B yd. S! le 400. P tlsbur0h. PA 15221

271-3700 Conlacl: Bill Palner

Ross & Kennedy CorPoration
1610 Babcock Blvd , Pittsburgh, PA 15209'1696

821 -2424 Conlacl: John N. Broeten

TEDCO Construction CorPoration
TEDC0 Place, Carnegie PA 15106

276 8080 Canlacl Jatr R frusnak

Trafalgar House Construction, lnc
Suite 345, 0ne 0liver Pla2a, Piltsbulgh, PA 15222

566 5300 Conlacf. Dave Figgins

o

tulARI(ITPtACI
fo place your ad ln Marketplace: Glassllled

Rates: AIA Members: $ 50/word; non-members: $.75/

word. Mall your typewritten copy to: The Cantor Group,

5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15217. Check

musl accompany Gopy.

o
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Ackenheil Engineers, lnc. (WBE Certilied)
1000 Banksville Boad Pittsburgh PA 15216

53J-711I Conlact. GatyL.VanBalen,P.E

Astorino Branch Engineers, lnc.
227 F0rl Pitt Eoulevard, P ttsburgh PA 15222

765-1701 C0ntact. Palrick l. Bftnch. P.E.. Prcsident

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, lnc.
601 Holiday 0rive, Foste, Plaza 3, Piltsburgh, PA '15220

921-3402 Conlacl Grcglry P.1uatchak. P.E.

Engineers' Iil'eclol'y

The EADS Croup
ll26 E ghrh Avenue A[oona PA ]6602

(8l4)944-5035 C0rla6t Richard L tftdo*ny
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Claitman Engineering Assoc.,
960 Penn Avenue, Pitlsburgh, PA 15222

261-4662 Conlacl Robert Bosenlhal

Conway Engineering
5921 oalmation 0rive, Sethel Pari, PA 15102

854-5380 Conlacl gob Conway

Dodson Engineering
420 0ne Chalham Cenlsr Pitlsburgh PA 15219

261 -6515 Conlacl Hetberl J Brankley. P E

lnc.

Elwood S. Tower Corporation
8150 Perry Highway, Suile 319, Pitlsburgh, PA 15237

931 -8888 Conlacl: 1avid E lowt

Engineering Mechanics, lnc.
4636 Campbells Bun Boad, Pillsburoh, PA 15205

923-1950 Contacl Daniel Grieco. Jr.

Flornfeck Engineering, lnc.
1020 N0rth Canal Skeel, Pjltsburgh, PA 15215

781-1500 Conlact: Ben F Walker

Peter F. Loftus Division
Ejchleay Engineers 1nc,6585 Penn Ave, Pgh, PA 15206-4407

363-9000 Contact San Lyan

Carl ,. Long & Associates
one Galeway Cenler 5 West Pi[sburgh, PA 15222

471 -91 00 Contact J1hn witheln

Meucci Engineering, lnc.
409 Elk Ave , Carnegie PA 15106

276-8844 Conldct James B I ath. PE

RCF Engineers, lnc-
Iwo Galeway Cenler, l3 Easl, Pittsbu,gh, PA 15222

28l-7706 Contact Mark S

SE Technolo6ies, lnc.
98 Vanadium Boad, Erid0eville, PA 15017

22'l-1100 Contacl: J )aniani

Solar Testing Laboratories, tnc
811 East Carson Slreet Pittsburgh, PA 15203

381 -4454 Conlad fony Channas, P E.

Structural Engineering Corp.
300 Sixlh Avenue, Suile 300, Pillsburqh, PA 15222

338-9000 Contact. 1ennis A froth. P E

\A/idmer Engineering, Inc.
806 Lincoln Place. Beiver Falls PA 15010

847-1696 C1ntact. Joseph H. Widner, P.E.
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To include your lrrn in lhe Engineers'or contractors'Directory call Tom Lavette at 882-3410.
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Pedal Pittsburgh is stillseeking volunteers for its May l5 ride through some

of the citys most architecturally interesting neighborhoods. The spring ride,

n0t a race, has something for everyone, with '15-, 35-, 50- and 62-mile courses

to choose from. The bike tour benef its the Community Design Center of Pitts-

burgh. For more information, please call 232-3545. tu

Call lol'

Biking Uoluntsens

Mitsubishi Ductless
Air Conditioners cool

churches, schools,
hospitals. banks,

data centers, nursing homes,
and any other space

one can imagine.

A mmsuarsHr ELEcrRrc
TECHNICALLY, ANYTHING S POSSIELE

COMFORT SUPPLY. INC.
li0 Krso!v l)rr\e Prttsburgh FA 1a21)il

1ll2l 921 66rrr Frr l1l2) 922 !,977

DISTRIBUTON,S OF QUALITY
HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

I 2t

fu,attt@.u ruv
ilrss /vry *p.Avet,
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^^Artl(NENell+E )tr-\
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You Can [-ose
AI-ot ByCopyingl rt

d(.--
f
I

Loss ofcredibilit-v, accuracy, reputation... and even loss of income are all pos-

sible if you copy AIA Documents. Current Documents reflect current industry

and construction practices and are designed to protect the rights ofall parties to

the construction contract. Using outdated Documents can result in problems a

lot more worrisome than a jammed

photocopier There's no need to copy.

As your AIA Full Service Documents

Distributor. we stock more than 120

Documents that cover virtually every

contract situation. Call us.

AIA PITTSBTRGH
21I NINTH STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA 15222

(412) 471-9548

AIA Documents. . .the foundation
for b uil di ng agr e e m ents.

FI.]LL SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
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Temple Toun and Tallr Universily of Pittsburgh Department of Facility Management

City of Pittsburgh Historic Review Commission

and AIA Pittsburgh invite you to
Richard Guy Wilson, Honorary AlA, the Commonwealth Professor ot Architectural

History and Architectural History Department Chair at the University ol Virginia (Tho-

mas Jeflerson's University), will lecture on the City Beautitul movement at the his-

toric Masonic Temple, one of the country's besl examples of City Beautiful architec-

ture, in conjunction with Preservation Week.

After the lecture, members will be treated t0 a tour of the magnificent 1914 Benno

Janssen structure. An intricate group of meeting and ceremonial rooms in the over

sized Greek lemple are c0nslructed with extremely high ceilings and rendered in

varying motifs such as Gothic, C0rinlhian and Egyptian. Few Pittsburghers have seen

the inside of the eclectic structure as it was closed for decades t0 all but members of

the Masonic 0rder.

The Oakland Civic Center (of which the temple is a part), built on the ideals of the

America Beautiful Movement at the turn-of the-century, will be Wilson's locus for the

evening. The 19th and 20th century archilecture, art and design specialist will also

discuss the American Renaissance and Columbia Exposition as they relate to the

Oakland area.

A frequent lecturer lor universities, museums, and professional groups, Wilson has

over 200 articles and reviews to his credit. His is the author or joint author of six

books and has received a number of academic honors, inciudlng a Guggenheim

fellowship, prizes for distinguished writing, and an honorary membership in the AlA.

Wilson was born in Los Angeles-home of everything new-and grew up in a house

designed for his parents by Rudolph Schindler, the leading Modernist of the time.

Surrounded by "the lalest" Wilson took an avid interest in what came before, reflected

in his academic pursuits at the University of Colorado (B A ) and the University of

Michigan (M.A, Ph.D.). He taught at Michigan and lowa State University before

coming to Virginia in 1976 fu

Uruoming lssues

June- lnteriors Portlolio August - No lssue

July- Riverlront Development September- Design Awards

The deadllne l0r June submissions ls May. 25.Artwork wi n0t be relurned

unless a sell-addressed stamped envelope is included

C0IUMXS, c/o The Cantor Group,5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh, PA1521/ or

call Michelle Fanzo al 4121422-6727

Aduet'lising in C0LUIllll1lS

When you advertise your business, producl or service in C0LUMNS, your message

is read by every registered and inlern architect in Southwestern PA (over 1000) plus

an equal number of c0nsulting engineers, interi0r designers, landscape archilects,

lacility managers and real estate developers. COLUMNS offers a targeted audience,

attraclive rates and proven results. CALL TOM LAVELLE 882-3410 FOR DETAILS!

T[e tttla$ofis Temile
to /tear guest lecturer
Richard Guy Wlson, Honorary AIA

The Masonic Temple, Fifth Avenue, Oakland

(use Lytlon Streel slde entrance)

5:30-6:00 registration

6:00-7:00 Wilson lecture

7:lXl-8:30 reception and lour

Gost: members: $10 non-members: $12.50

BSVP by Friday, May 6, 1994

AIA Pittsburgh thanks University 0l Piltsburgh Department of Facility

Management and lhe City ol Piltsburgh Historic Review Commission for

their generous sponsorship ol this evenl.

May Chapter Meeting
The Masonic Temple

Fifth Avenue, 0akland

Wednesday, May 11

name

firm

address

city/state/zip

telephone

Names of members: $10 Names of guests: $12.50

Cliplcopy this lorm and send with check made out l0 AIA Pittsburgh

to: Anne Swager, AIA Pitlsburgh,2'11 Ninth Slreet, Pittsburgh, ?A15222

0r FAX l0 (412) 471-9501 by Frlday, If,ay 6.

Wednesday, May 11

NSUP
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AwoTHER Enasou To Buv Pnlld WrNDows Amn Doons

You can baue windowpane

diuiders and Slimshade^ blinds

or pleated shades betwem the

panes of u.tr Smafihsh''' ll grstun.

T -[p to l%i' to be exact. That's the size of the space between the panes on

U p.ttu Designer Series-' windows and doors with our unique SmartSash 'II
glass system. There's room for wood windowpane dividers plus ow stylish

Slimshade' blinds or pleated shades for privacy. And since they're protected

between the panes, dusting is strictly optional.

Qaality like this only comesfrom Pella.

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN

@_ DIVISION

JOHN P. SKORUPAN
Commercial Sales Engineer

79 North lndustrial Park
Building 304

Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone (412)741-8855
ln PA (800) 222-8771

Outside PA (800) 223-2835

Pella Window & Door Com
Gunton Corporation - Pittsburgh

pany
Division

COMMERCIAL

We'11

to

a

a


